In this papcr, a novel approach to domain-specific vidco analysis is proposcd. The proposed approach i s based on exploiting domainspccific knowlcdge in the form of an ontology to detect video objects corresponding to the semantic concepts defined in the nntology. The association between the visual objects and the defined semantic concepts i s performed by taking into account both qualitative attributes o f the Semantic objects (e.g. color homogeneity). indicating necessary prcprocessing methods (color clustcring, respectively), and numerical data generated via training (e.g. color models, also defincd in the ontology). To enable fast and efficient processing, this methodology is applied to MPEG-2 video, requiring only its partial decoding. The proposed approach is demonstrated in the domain of Formula-I racing video and shows promising results.
INTRODUCTION
Digital video i s an integral part of many newly emerging multimedia applications. New image and video standards, such as MPEG-4 and MPEG-7, do not concentrate only on efficient compression methods but also on providing betler ways to represent, integrate and exchange visual information [I] . Although these standards provide the needed functionalities in order to manipulate and transmit objects and metadata, their extraction i s out o f the scope of the standards and i s left to the content developer.
Furthermore, video understanding and semantic information extraction has been identified as an important step towards more efficient manipulation of visual media [Z] . In well-structured specific domain applications (e.g. sports and news broadcasting) domain specific features that facilitate the modelling o f higher level semantics can he extracted 13, 41 . A priori knowledge representation models are used as a knowledge base that assists semanticbased classification and clustering [5, 61. I n [7] , semantic entities, in the context of the MPEG-7 standard. are used for knowledgeassisted vidco analysis and object detection, thus allowing for semantic level indexing. In [8] , fuzzy ontological relations and context aware fuzzy hierarchical clustering are employed to interpret multimedia content for the purpae o f automatic thematic categorization o f multimedia documents. In [9] the problem of bridging This work was supported by the ELI projects aceMedia "Integrating knowledge. semantics and content for user centred intelligcnt media .services'' (FP6-001765) and SCHEMA "Network of Excellence in Content-Based Semantic Scene Analysis and Information Retrieval" (IST-ZOOI-
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0-7803-8554-3/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE. 341 thc gap betwccn low-level rcpresentatinn and high-lcvcl semantics i s formulaled as a probabilistic pattern rccognitioii prohlrm.
This work fixcuses on context-specific detection o f objects in MPEG-2 compressed scqoences. I t i s based on utilizing infbnnation found in thc compressed stream as well as prior knowledge rcgarding the objccts in the form of an ontology. The proposed approach i s demonstrated in the contcxt of Formula-I racing video. The detection of semantically significant ohjects, such as the road area and the cars in such racing video i s an important step towards understanding the semantics of a temporal segment of the video by efficiently modelling the evcnts captured in it. Applied to sequcnces o f this context, the proposed approach shows promising results in exploiting the supplied domain-knowledge for achieving fast and unsupervised detection of objects.
The remainder of the paper i s organized as follows: in section 2, the use of knowledgc for domain-spccific analysis i s discussed, along with the building of a domain-specific ontology suitable for analysis. Section 3 deals with compressed video processing and its integration with the knowledge in the employed ontology. Section 4 contains an experimental evaluation o f the developed methods, and finally. conclusions are drawn in section 5.
KNOWLEDGE FOR DOMAIN-SPECIFIC ANALYSIS
As opposed to generic video. where various objects may be depicted in it and the detection of any one o f them may or may not be important for eventually extracting a semantic interpretation for a given sequence of frames, in domain-specific video there tends to be a small number of known objects that to a great extent can reveal the semantics of the sequence. This reveals the potential of employing a priori knowledge for detecting this limited number of objects.
In this work, this a-priori knowledge i s modelled as an ontology, which defines the expected semantic concepts in terms o f qualitative attributes, numerical data generated via training and relations among them. This makes possible the definition of object attributes as a function o f the corresponding attributes of another object (e.g. for object "car", its size can he defined as si ze,,, < a . sizeroad).
A simplified ontology for the Formula-I domain is presented in Fig. 1 . This defines three objects o f interest for the domainspecific analysis: the road, the grass typically found on the side of the road, and the racing car. A size relation between the road and car concepts i s additionally defined. The differences in the object definitions (c.g. homogencity, connectivity) indicate the dif-fcrent processing methods thdl should be used for tinding possible matches in a frame (e.g. color clustering only or additional motion-based cluster mcrging. the application or not of a fourconncctivity component labelling algorithm. etc.). Further, these heterogcneous detinitioiis clcarly demonstrate the grncrality of the proposed approach (e.g. the same analysis can be applied for semantic information extraction from a football game by assigning the appropriate properties to concepts such as players, hall, ficld. etc.) In the ontology model used, color is modelled as three independent normal distributions. each corresponding to one component of the color space. The parameters ( p k ,~~) .
of the model are estimated by averaging the corresponding values calculated for the members of a training set, i.e. a number of manually identified regions belonging to various sequences. To account for color variability under different conditions (e.g. lighting), this model is not used for directly detecting road macroblocks; instead, it is used for selecting one of a number of dominant color clusters. As will be explained in more detail in Section 3.2, the Earth Mover's Distance (EMD) will be used for matching the color models stored in the ontology with the video objects extracted using the analysis algorithms defined for each concept.
This approach differs from techniques where a significant region is first extracted and then analysis is based on this result. The road area detection problem, for example, could he modelled in a known context as a dominant color detection problem, as is similarly done in [IO] for soccer field detection. However, in [IO] it is assumed that there exists a single dominant color in the frame and this dominant color represents the region of interest. This assumption does not necessarily hold for other sequences where for example in racing, road (or also other object, such as grass) detection could be of importance, as shown in Fig. 2.   Fig. 2 . Histograms for twn frames of an FI racing sequence. In both cases, thcre exist more thaii one doininant colors.
COMPRESSED VIDEO PROCESSING

Compressed-domain Information Extraction
To enable the etlicient processing of large volunies of visual data. thc proposed approach is applicd to MPEG-2 compressed streams. The information used hy the proposed algorithm is extracted from MPEG sequences during the decoding process. Spccificelly, thc extractcd color information is rcstricted to the DC coefficients of the macroblocks of I-frames, corresponding to the U, Ch and Cr components of the MPEG color space. These are employed for color clustering, as discussed in the scqucl. Additionally, motion vectors are extracted for the P-frames and are used for generating motion information for the I-frames via interpolation. P-frame motion vectors are also necessary for realizing the temporal Iracking in P-frames, of the objects detected in the I-frames, as in [ I I] .
Duc to the limited information that is required by the proposed approach. only panial decompression of the vidco stream is necessary.
I-frame processing
The procedure for detecting the desired objects in I-frames, for which both color information and motion information can be extracted, as previously'discussed, starts by performing a set of initial clusterings, to be used in the sequel. Specifically for color, clustering is performed by identifying up to eight dominant colors in the frame, as done by the MPEG-7 Dominant Color descriptor [12] , and using them to initialize a simple K-means algorithm, similarly to [13] . The resulting preprocessing mask RYC contains a number of non-connected color-homogeneous regions that can be used for model-based selection of "non-connected" semantic objects for which the "homogeneity" property of the ontology is based on color. Applying a four connectivity component labelling algorithm to it. preprocessing mask Rpc is generated. This is used for model-based selection of "connected semantic objects for which the "homogeneity" property of the ontology is again based on color. Partial connectivity requirements (e.g. "colorhomogeneous object b may be represented by more than one connected component, hut each such should account for at least 8% of the total area of the color cluster") or other requirements can be enforced by combining the information in masks RYc and RFC to generate suitable preprocessing masks in accordance with the descriptions (e.g. "partially connected) used in the ontology.
Once the sequence is analyzed and appropriate preprxessing masks are produced, a suitable matching method with the models stored in the ontology must be defined. Color-model-based selection of the area corresponding to a color-homogeneous semantic object is performed using a suitable preprocessing mask and the Earth Mover's Distance (EMD) [ 141. The EMD computes the distance between two distributions, which are represented hy signatures, and i s defined as the minimum amount o f work needed to change one signature into the other. The notion of " w o r k i s based on the user-dcfined ground distance, which is the distance between two features: in this work, the Euclidean distance is employed to this end.
The signatures involved in the computation of the EMD are defined as: S = I.9.j = (m,;wj)} where m3 rcpresents a (1-dimensional point (e.g. thc three mean color values corresponding to a histogram bin) and w, is the weight associatcd with this point (e.g. the non-zero vdue o f the corresponding histogram bin; empty bins can be omitted). Fnr each examined arca of the appropriate preprocessing mask (e.g.
RFC)
, its histogram is calculated and i s treated as its signature.
Regarding the color-model signature, a set o f a few p i n t s in the three-dimensional color space and the corresponding non-Zero Ydlues of the continuous model { ( p~p , nk)} are easily extracted, given the continuous model. The area for which the model-cluster EMD i s minimum i s selected as representative of the semantic object and is marked with a distinct label in final mask Rr.
starting with the generation of a preprocessing mask R:'" containing motion-homogenous areas. Although a motion based clustering procedure could he employed to this end, this is simply done in this work hy mans of motion based grouping o f the connected components of mask Rye. Subsequently, the model-based selection depends on the information contained in the ontology: for the "car" object in our experiments, this was restricted to the minimum required motion difference from the background. Assuming a moving camera, the motion difference calculation was preceded by global motion estimation from the macroblock motion vectors, using the bilinear motion model and an iterative rejection procedure [IS].
P-frame procssing
I n order to detect semantic objects in P-frames, in the absence of color information, temporal macroblock tracking can be performed using the motion information associated with them in the compressed stream and the final mask R f _ , extracted for the preceding frame. I n this work, the temporal tracking i s based upon the work presented in [16] , where objects were manually marked by selecting their constituent macroblocks and these objects were subsequently tracked in the compressed domain using the macroblock motion vectors.
For motion-homogeneous objects, a similar process is lollowed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed method was tested on a variety of Formula-I racing sequences of 720 x 576 pixels. A number o f frames and corresponding final segmentation masks R f , showing the grass in light gray, the road in dark gray and the most likely car area in black, are presented in Fig. 3 . In these masks, macroblocks identified as belonging to neither one of these three classes are shown in white. l t can he seen from these results that the algorithm has succeeded in employing the knowledge conedined in the ontology fnr detecting the real objects depicted in the sequences.
Additionally, the proposed approach succeeds in adding minimal computational overhead to the computational complexity of a standard MPEG decoder. In parlicular, the compressed domain video processing (excluding any proccsses of the MPEG decoder and the storage of the segmentation masks, which is algorithmindependent and unnccessary in many cases, e.g. for further analysis and the suhscquent inference of semantics) requires on average 0.62 sec per processed I-frame on a Pcntium I V PC.
CONCLUSIONS
An approach for thc context-spccific, utisupcrvised nhject detcctinn in MPEG-2 sequences was prcsciitrd in this papcr. Thc algorithms were applied to Formula-l racing video and wrrc shown to produce semantically mcaningful results, which can he further employed for vidco undcrstanding and knowledge extraction. Due to its time-eflicicnt. unsupervised operation, the proposed algorithm is appropriate for context-specific applications requiring the manipulation o f large volumes of visual data. This knowledge-driven approach can be easily adapted to different domains by appropriately defining the necessary concepts and their propcrties. Future work includes the selection o f a formal language lor representing the ontology (e.g. RDFSchema), additional and more complex model representations of features and semantic reasoning based on the ontology.
